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NAME:________________
DATE:___________ 

 

o bark o build (house) o flow o mix (drink) o shine 
o beat o cry o fly o quack o teach 
o bounce o exercise o lay (egg) o ring o tick 
o box o fix (car) o meow o rob (bank) o treat (patient) 
 

EXERCISE A. Use the words above to complete the sentences below. Use each word once.   
Make sure to use the correct form of the verb. (He, she, and it need an -s/-es.) 
 

Ex. A:  What does a baby do? Ex. B:  What do cats do? 
A baby cries. Cats meow. 

1.  What does a chicken do? 10. What do dogs do? 
  
2.  What does a fighter do? 11. What do hearts do? 
  
3.  What does an airplane do? 12. What do ducks do? 
  
4.  What does a mechanic do? 13. What do construction workers do? 
  
5.  What does a ball do? 14. What do clocks do? 
  
6.  What does an athlete do? 15. What do bank robbers do? 
  
7.  What does a telephone do? 16. What do doctors do? 
  
8.  What does a bartender do? 17. What do stars do? 
  
9.  What does a teacher do? 18. What do rivers do? 
  

 

EXERCISE B. 
1. Match the questions in column A to the answers in column B.  
2. Then complete the sentence in column B.  
3. Pronounce the sentences in column B. Pay attention to the final sounds. 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 
1.  H   What does a tax collector do? A. A _____________ opens garage doors. 
2. ___ What does a dog catcher do? B. A _____________ tells fortunes. 
3. ___ What does a garage door opener do? C. A _____________ collects stamps. 
4. ___ What does a world traveler do? D. A _____________ tells stories. 
5. ___ What does a fortune teller do? E. A _____________ watches children. 
6. ___ What does a ticket taker do? F. A _____________ catches dogs. 
7. ___ What does a stamp collector do? G. An ____________ writes books. 
8. ___ What does a storyteller do? H. A  tax collector   collects taxes. 
9. ___ What does an author do? I. A ____________ cooks in a restaurant. 
10. ___ What does a chef do? J. A _____________ travels the world. 
11. ___ What does a babysitter do? K. A _____________ takes tickets. 
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-ANSWER KEY- 

 

o bark o build (house) o flow o mix (drink) o shine 
o beat o cry o fly o quack o teach 
o bounce o exercise o lay (egg) o ring o tick 
o box o fix (car) o meow o rob (bank) o treat (patient) 
 

EXERCISE A. Use the words above to complete the sentences below. Use each word once.   
Make sure to use the correct form of the verb. (He, she, and it need an -s/-es.) 
 

Ex. A:  What does a baby do? Ex. B:  What do cats do? 
A baby cries. Cats meow. 

1.  What does a chicken do? 10. What do dogs do? 
A chicken lays eggs. Dogs bark.  

2.  What does a fighter do? 11. What do hearts do? 
A fighter boxes.  Hearts beat.  

3.  What does an airplane do? 12. What do ducks do? 
An airplane flies. Ducks quack.  

4.  What does a mechanic do? 13. What do construction workers do? 
A mechanic fixes cars.  Construction workers build houses.  

5.  What does a ball do? 14. What do clocks do? 
A ball bounces.  Clocks tick. 

6.  What does an athlete do? 15. What do bank robbers do? 
An athlete exercises. Bank robbers rob banks. 

7.  What does a telephone do? 16. What do doctors do? 
A telephone rings. Doctors treat patients. 

8.  What does a bartender do? 17. What do stars do? 
A bartender mixes drinks. Stars shine. 

9.  What does a teacher do? 18. What do rivers do? 
A teacher teaches. Rivers flow. 

 

EXERCISE B. 
1. Match the questions in column A to the answers in column B.  
2. Then complete the sentence in column B.  
3. Pronounce the sentences in column B. Pay attention to the final sounds. 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 
1.  H   What does a tax collector do? A. A  garage door opener opens garage doors. 
2.   F  What does a dog catcher do? B. A  fortune teller   tells fortunes. 
3.   A  What does a garage door opener do? C. A  stamp collector   collects stamps. 
4.   J  What does a world traveler do? D. A  storyteller     tells stories. 
5.   B  What does a fortune teller do? E. A  babysitter     watches children. 
6.   K  What does a ticket taker do? F. A  dog catcher   catches dogs. 
7.   C  What does a stamp collector do? G. An  author         writes books. 
8.   D  What does a storyteller do? H. A  tax collector   collects taxes. 
9.   G  What does an author do? I. A      chef             cooks in a restaurant. 
10.   I  What does a chef do? J. A  world traveler   travels the world. 
11.   E  What does a babysitter do? K. A  ticket taker       takes tickets. 
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